Board Contact Information
Name

Phone Number

Email

Rickie Brown

(209) 304-4772

Rickie@theoaksione.com

Brian Fletcher

(209) 274-5000

Brian@theoaksione.com

Ann Hutson

(209) 274-4271

Ann@theoaksione.com

Dean Morrison

(209) 274-0239

Dean@theoaksione.com

April Rodriguez

(209) 217-7525

April@theoaksione.com

Bill Six

(209) 772-0812

Bill@theoaksione.com

Steve Sanchez

(702) 943-8945

Steve@theoaksione.com

Staff Contact
Name
Laurie Triano

Phone Number
(209) 274-6056 Office

Email
Laurie@theoaksione.com

(209) 274-6056

Elizabeth@theoaksione.com

General Manager

Elizabeth Hughes

Welcome to February TOCA Residents!
I know we were all hoping that the change of the last digit of the year, from 0 to 1, would bring about a better new
year, but it appears that may have been too much to ask from a simple digit, and that we may have to give it another
6-9 months before we can all see the changes we want so much, so the message continues – Stay Strong, Keep the
Faith and know that you can reach out to us at the office if you need anything and we will do our best to assist.
For those of you who attended the Annual Membership meeting on January 12th, either in person or on our Zoom
meeting, we APPRECIATE you! I hope that as time continues, we will have more participation from a broader audience. Remember, to affect change, you need to be involved and greater ideas come when many are involved in collaborating on solutions.
In the meantime, we have a new and refreshed Board representing The Oaks for 2021, in spite of very limited applications being received.
First, please join us in thanking Dana Calhoun for her past participation and contributions to our Board and wish her
well in her new endeavors. Dana is involved in many community activities and felt it was time to step down (not run
again), but I am sure you will see her continue to represent the Amador community in many other facets going forward.
Replacing Dana, is Brian Fletcher, most commonly known for his amazing Kettle Corn! We appreciate Brian’s stepping up to learn on the fly, the often crazy, thankless and completely volunteer position of being on the Board because of his commitment to our community.
Filling our empty seat, a last minute application, but appreciated all the same, is April Rodriguez. April was appointed
to the position of Treasurer, which Dana previously held. I know April has a limited idea of what she is getting into,
but we truly appreciate her willingness to step up, in spite of a full work schedule. April jumped into her first meeting
on the 12th with enthusiasm and we appreciate her willingness to contribute.
Please join us in welcoming Brian and April to the Board.
And let’s not forget to thank many of our long-serving Board members – Rickie Brown, Bill Six, Ann Hutson, Dean
Morrison and our no longer sole rookie, Steve Sanchez! Many of these Board members have been serving selflessly,
in spite of work and family stresses and commitments, for years and often, in spite of wanting to step down possibly,
have continued to serve because we don’t get any Board applicants interested in replacing them. So to all of these
folks, we appreciate your commitment to our community.

At your Annual Membership meeting, as anticipated, one of the main topics was “the HOA Assessment” $32/month
increase. As we explained at the meeting, this increase was necessary to have a balanced, realistic budget where
we can get our Reserves funding back on track and was in lieu of the recommended Special Assessment recommended, which we just did not feel could be implemented in this difficult time, so we opted for a hopefully less painful
option of a monthly increase. It was asked, and answered, “no, we do not anticipate that this will be a typical increase in years going forward.” Our goal is that, from now on, we would anticipate an annual increase somewhat in
line with the annual inflation rate (which if you don’t do, your dollar is no longer worth a dollar & is how we got
here!). To further support the necessity for the annual increase, I also wanted to show Members some of the efforts
that have been made over the past year (in 2020) to not only get our budget more realistic, but to also cut expenses
in every area possible. Below is a high level outline of our 2020 financial impact:

General Manager Financial Update & Recap of 2020
Reduced Debt:

•

Paid off $35K+ in credit card debt & continue to pay card balance in full monthly

•

Paid back $ 29,713 of $49,713 2019 Reserves Loan from 12/2019 used for Operating Expenses
Funded 4 months of 2020 reserves (net increase, after reserves expenses, increased Reserves balance by $15.6K)

Reduces Expenses:

•

Wages from $ 338,651.12 in 2019 to $ 267,528.17 in 2020 - $ 71,122.95 saved

•

Trash service from $4,345 a year, to $ 1,565 a year - $ 2,780.14 saved

•

WWTP Electricity from $ 21,279 in 2019, to $ 14,192 in 2020 (and dropping) - $ 7,086.88 saved

•

Telephone service from $ 4977.56 in 2019, to $ 3,468.90 in 2020 - $ 1,508.66 saved

•

Fuel & Diesel from $ 9,990.67 in 2019, to $ 5,212.45 in 2020 - $ 4,778.22 saved

•

General Park Maintenance from $ 29,312.17 in 2019 to $ 20,274.43 in 2020 - $ 9,037.74 saved

•

WWTP Repairs/Maintenance from $ 7,986.64 in 2019, to $ 4,747.37 - $ 3,239.27 saved

•

Bank Fees from $ 1417.93 in 2019, to income stream in 2020 - $ 1652.06 saved

•

Interest/Finance Charges $ 2,353.51 in 2019, to $ 984.67 in 2020 - $ 1,358.84 saved

•

Vehicle Insurance $ 5,733.36 in 2019, to $ 2,454.65 in 2020 - $ 3,278.71 saved

•

Property taxes eliminated, $ 785.80 in 2019, refund in 2020 - $ 2,094.52 saved
Office Supplies $ 11,346.56 in 2019, $ 7,056.16 in 2020 - $ 4,290.40 saved

. . . and more small reductions in various categories, as well as increases on some things, like Commercial Insurance (have
more accurate, complete coverage now), and 10% increase to WWTP Permit cost, as well as others, but total general expenses reduced by $ 177,145.65 and Reserves Expenditures reduced by $71,299.43 with no Reserves being used for Operating
Expenses throughout the year of 2020 (had temporarily used Reserves Line of Credit for Commercial Insurance policy, but
was paid back in full from Operating).

Although I know this doesn’t fully take away the sting of the 2021 increase, I hope that this at least shows our Members that this office is committed to controlling costs in every way possible, thus, doing our part to minimize impact to
the Membership. 2021 should be a pivotal year where we start to get good budget history and meet all Reserves funding targets. As always, if anyone has further questions on the expenses, budget or anything else, I am happy to
schedule time to sit down with you and discuss or show you any details.
Wishing you, and all of us, health and stamina as we continue into 2021, feeling like we really haven’t left 2020 in the
rearview mirror, but praying that by summer, life begins to feel more like the normal we all once knew.
Laurie Triano
General Manager

BOARD HEARING – MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, December 8, 2020
Meeting called to order @ 4:05 pm
Directors R. Brown, B. Six, D. Morrison present, Directors D. Calhoun and A. Hutson attended by phone/Zoom. Director S.
Sanchez absent and excused.
Member LL5534 presented their case, Board to advise of decision after discussing in Executive Session
Member JH5724 presented their case, Board to advise of decision after discussing in Executive Session

EXECUTIVE SESSION – MEETING MINUTES
Tuesday, December 8, 2020
Meeting called to order @ 5:02 pm
Directors R. Brown, B. Six, D. Morrison present, Directors D. Calhoun and A. Hutson attended by phone/Zoom. Director S.
Sanchez absent and excused.
Delinquent member balances and violations report provided
Foreclosure approval
JME5925 – Director D. Morrison motioned to proceed with foreclosure. Director A. Hutson seconded the motion.
Motion passed 5-0-0-1
SK5694 – Director A. Hutson motioned to proceed with foreclosure. Director B. Six seconded the motion. Motion
passed 5-0-0-1
TS5635 – Director A. Hutson motioned to have GM Triano seek Deed In Lieu, pay back taxes, if not, proceed with
foreclosure. Director B. Six seconded the motion. Motion passed 5-0-0-1
Civil Law Suit approval
VC5635 & VC6029 – GM Triano to add to next agenda for approval to write all off to Bad Debt, cost to collect
deemed to expensive.
Small Claims update BM5804 - update provided to Board on awarded claim to The Oaks
Pending Litigation – GM Triano provided update
Member LL5534 Board Hearing – GM Triano to seek legal counsel before further action
Member JH5724 Board Hearing – Director B. Six motioned to remove tenant exclusive use. Director D. Morrison seconded
the motion. Motion approved 5-0-0-1
Year End/Christmas Bonuses – Board designated year end bonuses for full and part-time staff, GM Triano to add to final
December paychecks

MEETING MINUTES - Board of Directors
Tuesday, November 10, 2020
A. Meeting called to order @ 6:00 pm
B.

C.

D.
E.

F.

G.

Directors R. Brown, B. Six, D. Morrison present. Directors D. Calhoun and A. Hutson attended by phone/Zoom. Director
S. Sanchez absent and excused.
Director D. Calhoun motioned to approve November 10, 2020 Executive and Open Board Meeting minutes. Director D.
Morrison seconded the motion. Director A. Hutson abstained as she was not at those meetings. Director S. Sanchez absent and excused. Motion passed 4-0-1-1
Open Forum – Members raised concern about political signs remaining up in the park and inconsistent parking violations.
GM Triano to address both concerns.
No Member commentary on Election Rule Proposed Change to Eliminate 1 year Resident Requirement, will be implemented after January election closes (cannot change within 90 days prior to an election)
Design Review
a. AR5674 – Conditional approval for amended concrete plan, member to provide GM Triano revised plan with
fencing for side yard and topical landscaping and GM Triano will obtain Board approval so member does not
have to wait for next meeting
b. SL5645 – parking – Member not present, Board has concerns, tabled until Board can view lot in person and
take a vote
Treasurers Report –

a. GM Triano reviewed financial balances and loan/line of credit and reserves funding status
b. Director D. Morrison motioned to approve November 2020 reviewed financials. Director B. Six seconded the
motion. Director S. Sanchez absent and excused. Motion passed 5-0-0-1.

c. GM Triano verified Director D. Calhoun and D. Morrison to do December financial review, GM Triano will put
together 2021 schedule with new Board
H.

Matt Dolezal not currently eligible for Board position as not on Deed as owner as of Election date of record, 12/4/2020.
This leaves one open board position to be filled as we had no other applicants. Board will seek to fill vacant seat once
new year begins and revised election rule eliminating 1 year residency requirement is in place.

I.

AGM Partnership Service Agreement – Director B. Six motioned to increase monthly bill by same percent as HOA assessment. Director A. Hutson seconded the motion. Director S. Sanchez absent and excused. Motion passed 5-0-0-1

J.

Additional lighting for RV Storage and to replace lights not working in park – Director B. Six motioned to approve $1,164
for 6 solar lights and $ 477 for posts. Director D. Morrison seconded the motion. Director S. Sanchez absent and excused. Motion passed 5-0-0-1

K.

Home Compliance – GM Triano reviewed industry article and desire to do more frequent and interactive reviews of residence compliance issues (weekly, with goal to be 2-3 times a week) vs. prior once or twice a month. Director B. Six motioned to approve. Director A. Hutson seconded the motion. Director S. Sanchez absent and excused. Motion passed 50-0-1.

L.

GM Triano provided project and park update

M. Wastewater Report – Report provided for Board review
N. Road Committee Report – no report/action
O. Social Committee Report – no report/action

Director A. Hutson motioned to Adjourn Meeting. Director B. Six seconded the motion. irector S. Sanchez absent and excused. Meeting adjourned 7:10 pm

Do you offer Services?
Do you have services you offer for free or for pay?
If you do and would like to be listed in The Oak Leaf Newsletter,
send your information to: Elizabeth@theoaksione.com
or contact the office at 274-6056 and provide a brief overview.
of way you offer and your contact information.
We receive quite a few calls at the office requesting names and numbers of
people who can do work/services around our community. Starting next
month we will include a list of those in our community.
The Oaks Community Association does not endorse or
recommend anyone.
Please do your homework, check references, etc.
before hiring anyone.

Storage Spaces Available
We have RV / boat storage spaces available. The space rental is
$40.00 per month.
If you would like to rent a space, please call the office.
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